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Rockets Defeat
Wagner 55*24;
Montclair Next

Tokeji Kusanobu, Noted Japanese Authority,
State Budget
Speaks Today On Manchurian Situation
Commission Cuts
Tokeji Kusano- factors influencing the Japanese po
Hillwood Fund
bu, President of sition.
Appropriation Of $1,100,000
For Dormitories Omitted
From College Allowance
The Budget Commission of New
Jersey recently recommended that the
requests of the State Board of Edu
cation for the new unit at Hillwood
be changed by eliminating entirely the
item of $1,100,000 for dormitories
and dining halls, and also curtailing
the amounts for gymnasium equip
ment, student transportation, and
printing allowance. The budget is
now in the hands of the Appropria
tions Committee after which it will
be submitted to the Legislature for
enactment. The Appropriations Com
mittee is invested with power to ac
cept or reject those recommendations
and make additional ones as it sees
fit.
The major cut by the Budget Com
mission would mean the postpone
ment of construction of two units of
three sections each of the women's
dormitories and one unit of the men's
dormitories as well as the dining
halls. This, of course, would neeessi
tate a delay in administrative as well
as constructive proceedings.
Original requests for gymnasium
equipment called for $10,000. This
has been reduced to $4,000, which
means either a decrease in amount
or an inferior quality of purchased
materials. The action of the Com
mission in alloting to printing only
$1,200 of the previously petitioned
$2,000 necessitates a severe curtail
ment for the ensuing year. Although
cutting the request by two-thirds, the
Commission did approve a new arti
cle allowing $1,000 to be apportioned
for student transportation.
Quimby Explains Situation
John S. Quimby, business manager
in a statement issued to the Signa
yesterday said, "The cut in appropri
ations by the Budget Commission is
in conformity with the spirit of the
times to effect the strictest economy
in spending the taxpayers' money,
I feel our school has shown a dispos
ition to cooperate with present emer
gency conditions.
Sad and disap
pointing as may be the elimination
of the item for additional dormitor
ies it is directly in line with the
State's suggestion that no money be
expended for new buildings. It
unfortunate that we cannot act in
accordance with President Hoover1
recent recommendation that capitol
expenditure be made so that money
may be put in circulation and work
given the unemployed."

the Japanese As
sociation in America, and an
authority on in
ternational rela
tionships, will be
the guest speak
er of the Current
History Club at
the regular meet
ing in the com
munity room at
two-thirty today.
His address will
be "The Manchur
ian
Situation."
Having just re
turned in Janu
ary from a four
months' visit in
Japan, where he
came in contact
with existing con
ditions, Mr. Kusanobu is in a
position to pre
sent a very im
partial
and
revealing
disserta
tion on the situation. Not only has
he acquired a knowledge of current
happening, but will be able to
give a very inclusive survey of all

At the League of Nations Confer
ences of 1925 and 1931, held at Gene
va, Switzerland, Mr. Kusanobu ser
ved in the capacity of advisor to the
Japanese delegation.
He has also
done extensive research work in po
litical economy and is widely known
in that field.
When not abroad, he
makes his residence at Arlington, New
Jersey.
The Current History Club invites
anyone interested to attend.

Winning Streak Extended As
Blue And Gold Rockets
Snare Eighth Victory

Phi Epsilon Kappa To
Hold Amateur Show

Educators Convene
In Annual Congress
The Department of Superintendence
of the National Education Associationtion, which has been meeting, at
Washington, D. C. since February 20,
will close tomorrow. This gathering
marks the sixty-second annual con
vention held by this organization.
General sessions are being held in
Constitution Hall, the beautiful new
building of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
Noted edu
cators from the whole country are in
attendance, including nine members
of State's faculty and administrative
staff.
The convention theme is "Educa
tion, our Guide, and our Safeguard
and one of the Chief Sources of our
Spiritual Life, our Cultural Growth,
and our Material Power." Various
divisions of the program have in
cluded: Patriotic Pilgrimages; Pre
sentation of the Yearbook on "Char
acter Education"; Discussion on "The
Present Crises and Public Education,"
"American Education—Past, Present,
and Future," "Education as a Source
of Our Spiritual Life and Cultural
Growth," "Education for a Changing
Social,
Economic,
and
Political
World," and "Promoting the Physi
cal and Mental Health of School
Children."
(Turn to Page 3)

New Jersey Opens Formal Celebration Of
Washington Bi-Centenial At Crescent Temple
A public meeting held at the Cres
cent Temple on Washington's Birth
day marked the opening of the formal
ceremonies of the George Washing
ton Bi-centennial Celebration in New
Jersey.
The Federal Commission
has planned to have the events of this
celebration extend from Washington's
birthday, 1932, to Thanksgiving, 1932,
the important days within the period
being marked by special programs.
The George Washington Bi-centennial Commission was created by a
Joint Resolution of Congress, ap
proved December 2, 1924, and was a
direct outgrowth of a nation-wide
demand that this anniversary be fit
tingly celebrated. The purpose of the
commemoration, as expressed by Con
gress, is "that future generations of
American citizens may live according
to the example and precepts of his ex
alted life and character and thus per
petuate the American Republic." To
fulfill this ideal, several State Com
missions and a great number of local
committees throughout the nation
have been organized.
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Eta Chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa
Fraternity will sponsor its Fifth An
nual Amateur Show on Friday eve
ning, March 4, according to infor
mation received yesterday from John
Comisky, fraternity scribe. The per
formance, which is scheduled to begin
in the auditorium at 7:45 P. M., will
be followed by a dance in the lower
gymnasium.
Participation is open to any stu
dent group of the college, with the
exception of Phi Epsilon members.
As in former years, competition will
be divided into two separate classes,
individual and group acts. Awards
will be given for the best two perform
ances registered in each division.
In order to make sure that each act
will stand solely upon its merits, the
show committee has determined that
popular applause will decide the ul
timate -winners. Each, presentation
will be limited to five minutes
length, and no group will be permit
ted to enter more than seven mem
bers.
Spencer Woolley captured last
year's feature prize with his imper
sonation of "The Human Pretzel."
Theta Phi Sorority was awarded top
honors in the second division as
result of its unique rendition of
kitchen orchestra."
Anyone desiring to compete in the
show can obtain entry blanks from
any Phi Epsilon Kappa man. Ad
mission will be fifteen cents.

EMMA AUDESIRK

Finance Committee
Budgets E. C. A. Fee
Emma Audesirk, chairman of the
Finance Committee, presented the re
mainder of the budget for the E. C.
A. Fund for the fiscal year, ending
June 24, 1932, at the meeting of the
Executive Board on February 17,
This final apportionment includes a
report of assessments collected up to
January 30, 1932. The report fol
lows! *- »=•'"
*
Executive Board
$114.28
Band
35.72
Orchestra
24.28
Women's Athletic Ass'n.
142.86
Men's Athletic Ass'n.
800.00
Seal
262.86
Signal
657.14
Lecture Fund
214.29
Class of June '32
71.43
Class of Feb. '33
21.43
Class of June '34
8.57
Class of June. '35
47.14

Gamma Sigma Host
At Annual Week-enc
With a large number of alumni at
tending Gamma Sigma sorority held
its annual weekend, February 19 and
20. Virginia Whomsley, Mary Hannes, and Muriel Vetter were in charge
of general arrangements.
The banquet held Friday evening
in the dining room at Hillwood Inn
was featured with entertainment by
alumni and regular members. Among
those attending were: Miss Mabel E
Bray, Mrs. Muriel E. Smith, and Mr,
and Mrs. Michael Travel's.
On Saturday evening the formal
dance was held at the Trenton Coun
try Club.
Approximately ninety
four couples were in attendance
Guests of honor were: Miss Mable E
Bray, Mrs. Muriel E. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Sabary, Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Fraser, and Mr. and Mrs. Mi
chael Travers.

At the request of the Commission,
ex-governor Larson appointed a large
committee of representative citizens
to assist in planning for the Bicen
tennial Celebration in New Jersey.
In conjunction with this, the appoint
ment of more than two hundred local
committees was made to plan for the
proper observance of the Bicenten
nial in the cities and towns of the
state.
Many eminent speakers were heard
at the Cresent Temple meeting. Gov
The Bordentown Industrial School
ernor A. Harry Moore spoke on
Glee Club, composed of twenty-five
"Washington and New Jersey.
Others who addressed the audience voices, will be brought here on Tues
were Mayor Frederick W. Donnelly, day, March 1, under the auspices of
and George de Benneville Keim, chair Theta Phi Society. This will mark
man of the New Jersey Washington the third consecutive year that this
well-known Negro choral group will
Bi-centennial Committee.
sing in a college assembly. Mr. Val
It is particularly important that entine will direct the songs.
New Jersey should play a prominent
It will be remembered that the
part in the commemoration of this guest organization was well received
Bi-centennial celebration because of last year by its student audience fol
the historical events connected with lowing the rendition of a commend
Washington with which our state is able performance which consisted
associated.
|largely of Negro spirituals.

Theta Phi Sponsors
Bordentown Singers

Previously budgeted
Total budgeted
Reserve Fund

In registering their ninth success
yesterday afternoon State's Rocketmen reached their highest scoring
level this season. A weak Wagner
College foe from Staten Island was
the victim of the 55-24 fracas in which
nearly four Blue teams, composed of
ten varsity and nine Junior Varsity
men, saw action. Last year at the
Island court, State was also victorious,
44-21.
The first quarter was slow but the
Rockets managed to gain an eight
point advantage, 11-3. However, in
the next twenty minutes of play with
all ten members of the varsity play
ing at one time or other, the home
sters averaged two points a minute.
During the last quarter Coach Dean
used his junior varsity who were outscored by Wagner 7-5.
ICurtyka and Haas carried off scor
ing honors with 11 points each, fol
lowed by "Kabib" Arnowitz with 9
points and Schaible six.
A new State record was set yester
day when both teams used thirty men
in the game.
In 1930 State scored 63 points
against Princeton Seminary for the
highest scoring mark made by
State team.
STATE (55)
WAGNER (24)
g. f. p.
g. f. PKurtyka, f
5 1 11 A. Smith,f
0 1 1
Mancuso,f
1 0 2 Meyer, f
0 0 0
Haas,c
4 1 9
5 I 11 Weidner.c
Banks,g
1 2 4 Robb.g
3 2 8
Thomas,g
1 0 2 Carey.g
2 2 6
Sfchaible.f
3 0 6
9 6 24
Arnowitz,f
3 3 9
Turner,c
1 0 2
Shallcross.g
1 1 3
Jannone.f
1 0 2
Shields,f
0 1 1
Pollock, g
1 0 2
23 9 55
Non-scorers were Dileo, Toft, Breese, Con
nolly, Carman, Peterson, Dobrzynski.
Score by Periods:
STATE
11 13 16 15—55
WAGNER
3 6 6 9—24
Time of halves: 20 minutes.
Referee: Ferguson. Umpire: Kleinfelter.

2,400

6,000

8,400

102

8,502
Total amt. col. 1-30-32
New Secretary Chosen
Marguerite H. Price, senior in the
Commercial Department, was unan
imously elected secretary of the Ex:cutive Board at its February 17 meet
ing. The election was occasioned by
the resignation of Elberta Bostwick
De Maris, who formerly held this
office. Miss Price charimaned the re
cent Conference of Teacher Training
(Turn to Page 3)

Rockets Seek Revenge
After encountering its perennial
rival Montclair Teachers College, in
a return game on the Mountaineers'
court, Friday night, Coach Dean's
basketball troupe will bring its 193132 campaign to a close by meeting
Kutztown Teachers College at home
Saturday evening.
All eyes, of
course, will be focused on Friday
night's tussle at Montclair where a
real thriller is in store for fans.
Led by Johnny Cendo, stellar Red
and White forward and captain, the
Hilltoppers crushed the Deanmen
34-26 earlier in the year on the Tren
ton gym.
Subsequent loss of the
first of a two-game affair at West
Chester, and defeats inflicted by East
(Turn to Page 4)

College Corridor Converted Into Shipyard
As Poliacik's Boyhood Dreams Materialize
The project being constructed by
one of the manual training students
near the south entrance of the buil
ding has been an object of wide in
terest. At the present time it is be
ginning to take on the definite appear
ance of a boat; but in the earlier
stages it was mistaken variously for
a set of hurdles, a pontoon bridge, and
a stage setting for "Washington
Crossing the Delaware."
A bewildered Signal reporter was
therefore sent around to John Poliacik, Jr., the builder, to find out what
it was all about. The following facts
were learned:
The thing is indeed destined to be
a boat, much to the chagrin of those
who predicted dog kennels and pee
wee golf hazards.
It will be an
eighteen-foot runabout, specifically,
with a maximum speed of 30 miles
per hour, to be used for strictly pleas
ure purposes on Lake Hopatcong (if
nothing happens, as the builder puts
it.)
Poliacik stated that all the work

was done by hand, from full-size pat
terns on paper; these were developed
from a complete plan in much re
duced scale, published by a popular
motor-boat magazine. The patterns
included, among other things, the ex
act figures for curves on the hull, one
of the most difficult and important
features to reproduce.
The frames of oak were finished
during the first quarter; the hull, now
in process of construction, is of mohogany, and will be finished
before
school is out. The motor and steer
ing gear will be the only equipment
not made by hand, and Poliacik in
tends to build part of the latter, if
possible, himself. The motor will be
a four cylinder inboard type. The
boat will have a capacity of six pas
sengers, and would cost upwards of
$1,100 if purchased ready-made. The
building costs have not yet been esti
mated, but they will be considerably
less.
The builder expects to make an
(Turn to Page 4)
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To the Editor of the Signal:
In your editorial column on Febru
ary 10 you extended your congratu
lations to Montclair's basketball ag
gregation for their recent victory over
our team.
This editorial has been rather con
fusing to me and I would like to have
one of the points mentioned explained.
Your article read "However, we wish
to remind the rejoicing Montclairites
that their warning to their stellar
captain, John Cendo, to "watch out"
as Trenton was ready for "rough
play" was entirely uncalled for."
Was this statement written as a de
nunciation of Montclair sportsman
ship at the contest? If such was in
tended, I think that the "Signal" was
mistaken.
Montclair fans, I feel,
conducted themselves in a manner
which was in keeping with the high
standards of the college from which
they came. I wish to say that the
"Signal" would do well to clarify the
statements contained in the editorial
so that the students of both institu
tions may understand the paper's
attitude toward the contest.
Respectfully,
"Sees all but not positive"

"Sees all but not positive":
The "Signal" is exceedingly sorry
that the editorial to which you refer
Entered as Second-Class
Subscription — $1.50 per
contained statements of a misleading
Matter Jan. 9, 1930, at —
year; Single Copies, $.10.
nature.
The point concerning the
the Postoffice at Trenton, (Newspaper
For Advertising
Rates
warning to John Cendo, star player
N. J., under the Act of
Apply to the Business
of the Montclair five, was an answer
March 3, 1879.
Manager.
to an article appearing in the columns
of the "Montclair Pelican," newspaper
Volume XXXVI
FEBRUARY 24, 1932
No. 1 6 of our upstate neighbor. In its issue
prior to the recent game, the "Peli
cans" warned Cendo and the Mont
clair team to expect "rough play" at
Trenton since a rumor had reached
In a nation-wide celebration, which officially opened Monday Montclair that Trenton had been stag
"rough" contests.
and which will continue until Thanksgiving Day, the people of the ingAgain
may we apologize for the
country will do honor to the memory of George Washington, first misunderstanding and thank you for
leading citizen of the United States. On all sides strong evidence your letter.
Editor. .
is given of the concerted effort of various groups to fulfill the

For All Time—

purpose of the Bi-Centennial anniversary as Congress states it
"That future generations of American citizens may live according
to the example and precepts of his exalted life and character and
the perpetuation of the American Republic."
It is particularly encouraging in this commonly called "Bally
hoo Era" to notice the action of the people in rallying to the sup
port of a great national character despite the existence of reaction
ary factions. Too often the public is willing to accept pronounce
ments of the modern critic. Tendencies envelop national ideals
in a cloak of cynicism and propaganda which veils the histori
cal significance of many of America's truly great events. This
whiplash of comment has certainly not left the memory of George
Washington unscathed.
Perhaps it is fortunate that those over-virtuous anecdotes
and strictly altruistic principles usually attributed to a hero by
over-zealous admirers, be given a human touch. But the major
ity of the characteristics which have been treated with sneering
censureship were merely indices of the customs of the Colonial
Period. It is time that those who sit in judgment discriminate
between the fundamental and the superficial—time that a sense
of real values be developed and used as a basis of opinion.
We believe that institutions strongly imbedded in the minds
of the people, and nourished through centuries of growth cannot
be undermined overnight by the reactions of a group of pseudoiconoclasts. The character of Washington is great enough to
rise above criticism and become more revered now, in the year of
the two hundredth anniversary of his birth, than ever before.
He lived, not only for his time, but for all time; not only for his
nation, but for all nations, and shall continue to do so as long as
American history is read or remembered.

"Education, Our Guide"—
With all eyes turned to Washington as a natural result of
the particular season, we should look carefully and critically
that, in the fervor of celebration, we do not overlook other phases
of vital significance with which the nation's capitol is now asso
ciated.
The Department of Superintendence of the National Educa
tion Association meeting has been in its sixty-second annual con
vention at Washington, D. C. since February 20. Despite the fact
that there is common belief in the old adage "only the fool could
predict," we cannot help but see tremendous significance educa
tionally, with its concurrent social and economic effects, arise as
a result of the meeting of many of the greatest educational minds
of the country.
It is quite true that great minds need great purposes but with
the convention theme—"Education, our Guide, and our Safeguard,
and one of the Chief Sources of our Spiritual Life, our Cultural
Growth, and our Material Power"—embodying high ideals and
fundamental principles we feel we can assuredly place our con
fidence in its results and use those results toward ever-nobler
ends.

On Steady Girl Friends
Economics classes at State used to
be concerned with stabilizing the dol
lar. Now they're taking thorough
courses in stabilizing the doll. Steady
girl friends have taken the place of
miniature golf, but either way, they
seem to make a hit. It's a mania.
Mania—maniac,—oh, well, let's not
go into that.
It wasn't bad enough that
apache dancers used imaginary
partners on account of the de
pression.
Now they omit the
apache dance and take to part
ners. We may fully expect that
the next unit to be completed at
Hillwood will be a "Girlfriend Ex
change" to remedy the situation.
Of course, we understand the
point that steady girlfriends are
better than unsteady ones, but
that's wavering from the ques
tion.
People used to drill their children
in all the fine points of mathematics.
Now when a fellow can count by two
and say "Hello, Babe" he's all pre
pared. After that knowledge has
been imparted, mathematic classes
give their whole attention to a homefire discussion of marriage.
Problems run something like
this: "Five feet two inches plus
1 dinner plus 1 dance plus 2
equals Yes, sir that's my baby."
And if you come across a strange
one (meaning problem) the an
swer is bound to be "steady girl
friends." There seems to be just
one good coming from it.
The
boys surely know their interest,
and you can bank on that.
Besides the interest, Staters certain
ly understand the laws of the dis
tribution of income, and have taken
to specialization, but much to the
astonishment of prominent profes
sors, the trust problem of the United
States has not been solved. Taken
all in all, though, the only conclusion
we may draw is that Noah had the
idea way before State.
*

*
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Announcement was made on Feb
ruary 12 of the marriage of Elberta
Bostwick and Joseph De Maris, which
took place on November 25. Both Mr.
and Mrs. De Maris are State students,
the former being a Physical Educa
tion sophomore, and the latter a jun
ior in the Commercial Department.

Washingtonia
There is always a certain wealth
of traditions concerning any national
hero. Words coming from the mouth
of an eminent man are set to the mu
sic of public sentiment and figura
tively danced to by his disciples.
Anecdotes about him are treasured,
and soon take a place side by side
with the real historical significance
of the man. So it is with Washing
ton.
*

*

*

A little child was once watching
eagerly for the great general to come
marching down the streets of that
town. Upon seeing him, the boy ex
claimed to his father, "Why, General
Washington is only a man." "Yes,"
said the father, "That is why he is
great."
*

*

*

At the seige of Yorktown, Washing
ton was standing in an exposed po
sition, awaiting the results of the
battle.
Colonel Cobb said to him,
"Sir, you are too much in danger here.
Had you not step back a little?"
"Colonel Cobb," he replied, "if you are
afraid, you have liberty to step back."
*

*

*

Whether we believe these anecdotes,
or even think that there is an item
of truth in them, or not, we cannot
dispute the fact that the character
they portray is worthy of the esteem
of our nation.
Talleyrand, in describing him said,
"The man lived for all nations, and
for all centuries."

BooksPlays Of Ferenc Molnar
Wouldn't you like a chance to read
that play you meant to see but some
how missed when it played in New
York? Wouldn't you like a second
chance at some of those plays which
were so successful when they were
given in New York? The collection,
"The Plays of Ferenc Molnar", con
tains many of those.
Among the
many plays included in this book are:
"Liliom", "The Guardsman," "The
Glass Slipper," and "The Play's the
Thing."
Not the least of these is "The
Guardsman".
The Actor and the
Actress, husband and wife, make a
very amusing play with their mar
ital difficulties, professional jealousies,
and petty vanities.
The Actor's
keen (as he thought) insight into his
wife's character gives the play its
plot. The Critic, an old family friend
and rejected lover of the Actress,
provides a nice, sane, sensible back
ground for the temperamental artists.
"Mama," with her nagging, com
plaining tongue, adds another note of
interest to "The Guardsman".
This play was presented by the
Theatre Guild and also formed the
theme of a successful motion pic
ture. It, and many more like it, make
up this book. All the plays are good
reading and there is one for every
taste.
Margaret McHugh
&&&'
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RACHAEL JARROLD
Extensive
teaching experi
ence and service
in France during
the World War
comprise the ver
satile career of
Miss Rachael Jarrold, head of the
Department o f
History here.
Born in Westfield, Massachu
setts, she received her A. B. degree
at Mount Holyoke, where she was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Her M.
A. degree in history she received at
the University of Illinois, and pursued
further studies at Columbia.
Prior to her coming to State in
1924, Miss Jarrold held teaching po
sitions at State Normal School, Fredonia, New York; West High School,
Cleveland, Ohio and Mary C. Mueler
School, Providence, R. I.
She has
also taught at Phillips, Maine, and
Shelton, Connecticut.
During the World War, the Y. W.
C. A. requested Miss Jarrold to work
with the army in Europe. She was
stationed at the Embarkation Camp
at St. Nazaire and at the base camp
at Moutou. With the help of German
prisoners she established hostess
houses at the U. S. Cemeteries at
Belleau Woods and at Fere-en-Jardenois. In addition to these, she was
later given charge of the hostess
houses at the American Cemeteries
at St. Quentin and Rimagne. After
two years in France she assisted the
Y. W. C. A. in establishing a hostel
for women students at the University
of Naples.
Miss Jarrold has traveled widely
and is a prominent member of the
faculty. She has addressed various
institutes and conventions including
the History Teachers Association of
the Middle States and Maryland, the
New Jersey Association of Teachers
of Social Studies, and the State Teach
ers Association of Connecticut. At
present she is president of the Teach
ers Association of New Jersey State
Teachers
Colleges
and
Normal
Schools.
Another evidence of her
prominence in the field of historical
subjects is the fact that she was re
cently invited to co-edit a history
book with Dr. Beard, noted historian.
During her career she has offered
many extension courses and at pres
ent is offering a course in economics
here at the College.
Miss Jarrold is counsellor of Gamma
Zeta Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.
Miss Tilton Observes
Miss Evelyn E. Tilton, Assistant
Supervisor of State Practice, has
charge of the student teachers from
the Elementary Curriculum. During
the past week she observed the stu
dents in the Lincoln School at Tren
ton.
McLees Visits Schools
Miss Mamie C. McLees, as Super
visor of State Practice, has been
visiting the schools in Middlesex, Bur
lington, Warren and Hunderton coun
ties in connection with the placement
of student teachers for next quarter.

Feb. 24—6:00 Dinner for Stu
dent
Life
Committee
given by Dean Fraser—
Clinton House.
Feb. 25-6:30-7:30 Y. W. C. A.
Leap Year Dance—lower
gym.
Feb. 26—8:30
Basketball
State vs. Montclair
Montclair
Feb. 27—8:30 Basketball
Theta Phi
State vs. Kutztown
Trenton.
Theta Phi will have a social meet
After the Game Dance—ing at the home of one of its mem
Sigma Phi Alpha.
bers, Viola Bentz, 502 Williams St.,
Feb. 28—3:30 Junior Tea for
Trenton, on Friday evening, Febru
Freshmen — Hillwood—
ary 26. The committee to arrange
6:00 Vespers — Dr. Eikfor entertainment is headed by Vesta
enberry, "Relation be
Walters and the refreshment commit
tween Religion and Sci
tee by Betty Harrison.
ence" — Anthony Konde
in charge.
Arguromuthos
March 1—Dormitory
Mass' *
Arguromuthos sorority entertained
Meeting.
a number of Clinton Ave. Freshmen
March 4—7:30 Nu Delta Chi
at a "kiddie" party in the kindergar
Banquet.
ten room on the afternoon of Feb
7:45 Phi E. K. Amateur
ruary 12. The girls, appropriately
Show •— Auditorium —
dressed, played "kiddie" games.
Dance following.
March 5—Normal Knights Din
ner Dance — Hillwood.
Sigma Sigma
Nu Delta Chi Dance —
Sigma Sigma sponsored an afterHildebrecht Ballroom. ,
dinner dance on Thursday, February
March 6—Vespers — "Philoso
11, the music being furnished by the
phies of Some Living
new college orchestra.
Scientists."
Apgar
Science
Club,
Ionian
Sarah
Friedman
in
charge.
Ionian sorority held a dance in tl
March 8—6:30-7:30 Ionian So
lower gym Tuesday evening, Febr
cial Hour dance.
ary 16, from 6:30 to 7:30 at whi
the college orchestra played.
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State Educators
Attend Annual
N.E.A. Congress

Local Symphony
Presents Benefit
Concert Sunday

Hoover Addresses Educators;
West Speaks To TeacherTraining Division

Three Students Will Participate
In Program Featured By
Antheil Composition

(Continued from Page 1)
As part of the exercises at the na
tion's capitol President Hoover ad
dressed several thousand of these ed
ucators from the Mount Vernon por
tico Monday. Parts from his speech
follow:
"It is a signal event that the repre
sentatives of teachers of our whole
country should meet at Mount Vernon
this day because our teachers more
than any other group have both the
privilege and the duty to guide the
steps in each new generation on the
road to democracy, to instruct them
with understanding and reverence for
the s piritual benefits which flow from
the history of this great man, and to
instill our children with the accom
plishments of the men who have made
and g uided our nation.
"
"To the teachers more than any
one else", the president concluded,
"is entrusted the translation of Wash
ington to our children."
Several thousands of the represent
ative members of the National Educa
tion Association were present for the
speech.
President West, while attending the
majority of the sessions of the De
partment of Superintendence and also
the division on Teachers Colleges,
spoke before the latter group Friday
evening at a banquet program. His
subject was "What Constitutes an
Efficient State Program in TeacherTraining."
Eight other faculty and adminis
trative members of State attended
various divisions of the convention.
They were: Vice-President Forrest
A. Irwin, Mrs. Lois M. Shoemaker,
Dr. William L. Eikenberry, Dean Bird
H. Fraser, Miss Edith L. Spencer,
Mr. C harles D. Clarkson, Mr. Charles
W. Harp, and Miss Winifred Weldin.
About 300 women educators at
tended the Sixteenth Annual Meeting
of t he National Association of Deans
of W omen held at the Mayflower Ho
tel, Washington, D. C. from Febru
ary 17-20. This meeting was held
prior to the regular session of the De
partment of Superintendence. The
general topic of the meeting was
"Squaring With the Changing So
cial and Economic Order."
Mrs.
Bird H. Fraser, Dean of Women, and
Miss Edith Spencer, Assistant Dean,
attended the convention for several

MARGUERITE PRICE

Boyar Appoints Two
More Commissions
(Continued, from Page 1)
Colleges, and has been prominent in
extra-curricular activities since her
matriculation here.
Other business at the meeting in
cluded the appointment of a new
publicity committee. This is com
posed of: Medill Bair, Mary Muller,
Bessie Bogorad, Catherine Kinney,
and Wenonah Wahler, chairman.
A special committee, headed by
Stuart Rounds, and established for
the purpose of formulating the under
lying principles upon which college
clubs should be based was also ap
pointed at this meeting. The work
of this group will be to construct a
definite procedure for forming a club
and to draw up an application blank
to be used by organizations.
This
new method, it is hoped, will make for
efficiency, facilitate formation, and put
clubs on a firmer foundation.
Other members of the committee
are: Ada Woodward, Edward Schofield, Alfred Rendell, P. Charles Varchetto, Grace Folker, Mary Wilson,
Spencer Woolley, and Ben Rounds.
Miss Marianna G. Packer, Mr. For
rest E. Irwin, and Mr. Harlan Miller
are faculty advisors.

it is interesting to note that Dean
Fraser attended the reception held
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Hoover
in honor of Miss Sorabji. It is plan
ned t hat Trenton State Teachers Col
lege will have the pleasure of enter
taining several deans when they stop
in Trenton enroute from Washington.

This Sunday afternoon, February
28, George Antheil and the Trenton
Symphony Orchestra will present a
concert in Crescent Temple for the
benefit of the Orthopedic Hospital.
Van Lanning and Eustace Griffith,
sophomore music students, will have
places in the orchestra playing the
French horn and the oboe, respect
ively.
George Antheil, noted modern com
poser and native of Trenton, will
direct the orchestra in the presenta
tion for the first time of his sym
phonic composition "The Creole," a
selection which he wrote expressively
for this concert. Mr. Antheil will also
be soloist, playing five or six of his
own piano compositions.
Albert T. Stretch, one of the con
ductors of the Trenton orchestra will
lead the group in three selections.
The concert will be opened with Von
Weber's overture "Die Freischultz"
and will be followed by Mendelssohn's
"Symphony No. 3 in A Minor." The
third number Mr. Stretch will lead is
"Finlandia" by Sibelius.
It will be remembered that the or
chestra was heard in a rendition of
Beethoven's "Fifth Symphony." The
organization now numbers seventytwo members. Mathew L. Ciricolo,
a freshman commercial student is a
member of the violin division of the
orchestra.

Delta Rho Presents
Annual Allen Service
In the annual Elizabeth Allen
Memorial Program Delta Rho, in as
sembly period yesterday, presented
brief biographical sketches of the
lives of favorite women in various
fields. The selection was made from
a survey of senior and junior classes
here, a Parent-Teachers Association
and Delta Rho sorority.
Evelyn Dwier was chairman of the
program.
Other speakers were:
Thelma Richmond, Beatrice Fulper,
Emma Audesirk, Bernice Tomer, and
Alice Mauthe.

Delta Rho To Make
Trip To N. Y. Museum
Delta Rho sorority will be the first
group from our college to visit the
Museum of Transportation and In
dustry which has just been opened.
They will make the trip to New York
on February 27.
This sorority is making arrange
ments for a very novel weekend. In
stead of having the usual banquet on
Friday night and the dance on Satur
day, Delta Rho is combining the two
in the form of a dinner dance to be
held on March 19.
The following
committees are in charge of the af
fair:
Music—Beatrice Fulper, Josephine
Borden.
Decorations—Alethia Wright, Mary
De Scipio.
Invitations—Evelyn Lampart.
Guest Cards—Pauline Segro, Bernice Tomer.
Programs—Alice Mauthe, Elsie
Kroesen, Florence Hockenbury.
Souvenirs—Eleanor Fulper, Marie
O'Brien, Anne Corson, Alice Lippincott.
Alumnae—Helen Martel, Dorothy
Holcombe, Marion Hofner.
Entertainment—Ada
Woodward,
Beatrice Fulper, Josephine Borden.

Library Planning For
Thirty Couples At
Book Rent Collection Dr. Eikenberry Will
Annual Junior Party
A rent collection of books, financed
Be Vesper Speaker The annual Junior Party which was,
from the E. C. A. fund is the newest
innovation of the library. This plan
is being tried now on a small scale,
and if successful, will be used exten
sively.
Under the new system, students
may borrow a text and retain it
as long as they wish, paying 2 or 3
cents a day for its use. All collec
tions will be returned to the E. C. A.
fund.

Science Students Make
Trip To Observatory
Thirty-five members of the science
classes, instructed by Mr. Victor Crowell, visited the observatory at Prince
ton University on February 16. Mars
and its moons, Cereus, the nebulae
in the constellation of Orion, and the
moon were observed through the 7%
inch telescope. Mr. J. H. Becker, of
the University, was the instructor in
charge. Other groups under Mrs. L.
M. Shoemaker are planning similar
trips in the near future.
TYPEWRITERS

Rented-Repaired-Sold
REBUILT MACHINES
$15.00 up

WALTER W. PRIOR
Guaranteed 2 Years

232 E. State St.

Phone 9598

Dr. W. L. Eikenberry, head of the
Science Department, will appear on
the College Vesper program next Sun
day evening. The topic of his lecture
will be, "The Relation of Science to
Religion."
This talk is the result of an open
forum discussion of the teaching of
religion in the public schools, con
ducted by Ionian Sorority two weeks
ago. An open forum will follow Dr.
Eikenberry's address. Anthony Konde will have charge of the service.

Office Furniture
and Supplies
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this year, a valentine dance and so
cial, was held in the Clinton Avenue
college building on Friday, February
12.
Over thirty couples attended
this colorful affair, making the event
a huge success. The entertainment
included dancing in the lower gym
nasium, for which Les Mayer's or
cherstra played, and bridge in the
community room.
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Martin C. Ribsam & S ons Co.
143-5-7 East Front Street
Phone 2-6111
Night Phone 5510
Established 1868

We' re Optimists
Dear Editor:
Are we or aren't we getting
a "Spring Vacation"?
Anxious
Anxious:
The "Signal has been active
for the past few weeks in at
tempting to determine the odds
against a "Spring Vacation."
At the present writing we
feel that March 25-April 1 will
find State students enjoying a
well-earned rest.
Editor.

£appa Delta Pi
Delegate At Meeting
Hermia Lurk, senior physical ed
ucation student and president of Gam
ma Zeta Chapter, of Kappa Delta Pi,
is now representing her chapter at
the Ninth Biennial Convocation at the
Burlington Hotel, Washington. The
meeting convened Monday afternoon,
February 22 and sessions will con
tinue until the afternoon. Last eve
ning the convocation dinner was hela
in the Hall of Nations, Washington
Hotel. Dr. William Heard Kilpatrick spoke on the subject "A Social
Program for American Education.'
Dr. Kilpatrick is a member of the
Laureate Chapter. Many members
from both regular and Laureate chap
ters are in attendance.

Hillwood Students
Entertain Af Bridge

MANNING'S
Gift Shop and Charm Home
ARE WELL WORTH VISITING
20-22 South Broad
1Selling Good Furniture Since 1847'

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILMS
SODA
CANDY
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
We deliver Ice Cream to the Halls
Cor. Perry & Clinton Ave. Phone 4873

"You'll Like Them"
DICK ROSE

Phone 2-4620

FOUNDED 126 YEARS AGO

Whatever your Banking Requirements
may be this Bank is in a position to
care for them—
YOUR Savings Account for an

Books

MOSES'
BARBER SHOP

illustration

Is so close to S. T. C. that it'll
conserve your time, energy
and finances to drop in
for your hair cut

TRENTON BANKING
C OM P A NY

COMPANY

3c per day

Jobbers and Manufacturers
FINE CONFECTIONS

TRAVER'S

We are always at your service and

BOOK STORE

Expert Workmanship, Too

19 E. STATE STREET

620 Perry Street

Phone 5671

llgse's

DUPONT DRUG STORE

KING CONFECTIONERY

142 S. Broad St.

"The Faculty Dames," an organi
zation composed entirely of the wives
of the faculty, comprises the most
recent group to join State's varied
student and faculty activities. At
die first meeting, held late last year,
Mrs. C. D. Clarkson was unanim
ously elected president. Mrs. Michael
A. Travers was named secretary at
a later date.
Formation of the social club was
effected primarily through the efforts
of Dean Bird H. Fraser, who has
closely studied and noted the work of
such clubs in the Middle West, and
Mrs. Roscoe L. West. When inter
viewed by a Signal reporter as to its
purpose Mrs. Travers stated: "We
ire trying to tie up those loose so
cial ends so often found prevalent
among a group like ours."
According to present plans, meet
ings will be held monthly. A host
ess system has been approved to con
duct and arrange a program for each
of the gatherings which are scheduled
to rotate regularly between Clinton
Mouse, H illwood Inn and the homes of
the various members. Mrs. Clarkson,
Mrs. Victor L. Crowell and Mrs. Earl
H. Dean were hostesses Monday, a
week ago, at the former's residence
in Washington's Crossing. A Colon
ial theme marked the games and re
freshments for the evening's enter
tainments.
With the exception of Mrs. C. R.
Tounds, the enrollment of the organzation's members is one hundred per
cent. Mrs. Rounds voluntarily re
signed from membership because her
varied musical activities would not
permit her to freely participate in the
group's work.
Aside from those mentioned above
the remainder of the membership in
cludes Mrs. Forrest A. Irwin, Mrs.
John S. Quimby, Mrs. Harlan H. Mil
ler, Mrs. Charles C. Hewitt, Mrs. Sam
uel F. Monroe, Mrs. William F. An
dreas, Mrs. Charles A. Burt, Mrs.
Fred O. Armstrong, and Mrs. W. L.
Eikenberry.

Wagner Discussed In
Social Hour Program

Stationery
Greeting Cards
Circulating Library

Deliver Promptly

Latest Social Addition To State
Activities Elects Mrs. C. D.
Clarkson President

An informal bridge was given Sat
urday night, February 13, by the
dormitory students at Hillwood. Ten
tables were in play. The affair, which
was under the direction of Marie
Schoeffer, was held in the large draw
ing room in the Center Dormitory.
Recent election of house officers in
Decker House resulted as follows:
President, Harriet Palmer; General
Counselor, Edith Jones; Health Offi
cer, Martha Sage; Fire Captain, Paul
ine Gohl; Fire Lieutenants, Dorothy
Moonan, Marion Shills, Ella Cruise;
Social Leader, Margaret Essington;
Treasurer and Secretary, Celia Levy; Training Pupils Present Play
"No School Tomorrow!", a four-act
Librarian, Rita Mullin.
play for Washington's Birthday, was
presented in the regular college as
sembly last Thursday by the pupils
of the Training School.
The scientific correlation of the
costumes, properties, music and danc
ing showed a critical forethought on
A discussion of Wagner and his the part of the committee of which
opera, "Lohengrin", was the feature Miss Edna Wickersham, supervisor
of the Social Hour Program given of the fifth grade, was chairman.
by the freshmen at Hillwood on Feb
The children of the Training School
ruary 17, 1932.
Wagner and the are to be congratulated upon the ex
Music Drama was discussed by Ruth cellence of their performance.
Rawf, while Florence Rimmer and
Louise Greggs gave the story of the
opera. Virginia Cook, who told of
Delicious
the music of Wagner's composition,
BAR
B
CUE
also played several records. Marie
Schaeffer was in charge of the eve
SANDWICHES
ning's program.
Are Now Being Served At

A. W. QILL & CO.
114 East Hanover St.

Teachers' Wives
Organize To Form
"Faculty Dames"

STATE & W ARREN STREETS
West End Branch,
112 N. Hermitage Ave.
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• Fighting Five Fit As Fiddles For Friday's Fray
West Chester Teachers Swamped By Lecture To Feature
Apgar Meeting Mon.
Rockets In Biggest Upset Of Season
(Continued from Page 1)
Stroudsburg and Upsala's unbeaten
Great Going!
quintet did not brighten State's
chances of reversing the Montclair
defeat.
However, Trenton's clear- TRENTON (45)
W. CHESTER (29)
g. f. p.
g- f. Pcut triumph scored over West Ches
Swoyer,f
Kurtyka,f
4 5 13
1 2 4
ter in a return engagement last Wed Mancuso,f
5 3 13
Horn,f
2 1 5
nesday has caused no little discomfort Arnowitz.f
Leedy.f
0 0 0
0 0 0
Beaver,f
0
11
1
0 2
Shaible.f
to the Pelican. Coach Leslie, Moun
Warren,c
1 3 5
3 2 8
Haas.c
taineer mentor, will probably start Turner,c
Strayer.c
10 3
0 1 1
Cendo and Goss at the forward berths; Banks,g
Earl.g
3 2 8
2 1 5
Messimer.g
1 0 2
1 0 2
Scherer at center; and Hohn and Thomas,g
Ellicker.g
Toft.g
0 1 1
0 0 0
Coughlin in the backcourt posts.
Howard,g
Shallcross.g
0 0 0
1 0 2
Kutztown Teachers College, with
15 15 45
11 7 29
Score by periods:
an 8-0 football setback to avenge, will
be State's final opponent of the win TRENTON
11 5 18 11— 45
9 P 5 10— 29
WEST CHESTER
ter. The Keystone Pedagogues will
Referee: Marshall
Umpire
Storer
line-up with Fister and Swoyer in
Time of halves—20 minutes.
the fore-court; Zettlemoyer in the piv
ot circle; and Moyer and Symde, Jayvees, avenged a previous defeat
guards.
at West Chester by trouncing the
The Blue and Gold Jayvees with West Chester Jayvees, 31-22. Shields
consecutive victories scored over Ri and Dileo were the highlights for the
der, Upsala and West Chester, will Trentonians while the shooting of
seek to lengthen their string to five Howies stood out for the visiting re
straight when they tackle the Mont serves.
clair and Kutztown reserves before
Upsala Takes Second
the varsity attractions.
State's
Upsala's
twelve-game
winning
Jayvees will probably start with
Jannone, Shields, Peterson, Pollock, streak was almost broken when the
Viking quintet managed to score
and Dileo.
a 22-21 victory over the Blue and
Rockets Trounce Chesterites
Gold in the second of a home-andAn inspired and fighting Blue and home series played on the Trenton
Gold quintet displayed its best form floor. The game was close and hardof the season last Wednesday to gain fought throughout with State miss
a highly impressive 45-29 victory over ing numerous shots but still holding
an over-confident West Chester five. a slim 21-19 lead with less than a min
State's deceptive passing game and ute to play. »
the consistent shooting of Len ManState's attempts to freeze the ball
cuso and Stan Kurtyka, who led the were upset when Doc Thomas, who
scorers with thirteen points each, com led the scorers with nine points, was
pletely baffled the visiting team.
forced out of bounds. Upsala count
A foul by Swoyer and a field goal ed a field goal and tied the score. A
by Horn gave the Purple a 3-0 lead foul called against Trenton was con
as the game began. State soon took verted, and the visitors led by a point
the lead on some beautiful shooting as the final whistle closed the hectic
by Kurtyka and, at the end of the struggle.
first quarter, held an 11-9 advantage.
State 24, Strouds 46
After being held on even terms dur
On Saturday preceding the Upsala
ing the second quarter, the Deanmen
penetrated the visitors' defense in encounter, Coach Dean's basketeers
the third canto for eighteen markers. were soundly trounced by a strong
They continued their tallying until, East Stroudsburg quintet in a game
with only five minutes and his reg played on the Pennsylvanian's court.
ulars ahead by more than twenty Mancuso and Banks led the State
points, Coach Dean inserted his re scorers with five points each.
Dick Toft, veteran guard, who had
serves who held West Chester to eight
points while they were adding four been out of the line-up because of an
injury received in the first
Upsala
points to Trenton's total.
game, was in suit for this game but
Warren, visiting six foot-six center, did not play. However the next eve
led the West Chester scorers with ning he played for five minutes athree field
goals and two fouls. gainst West Chester and scored a
Banks, Trenton guard, duplicated his foul goal. During his absence his
performance.
place was filled by Banks and ShallIn the preliminary game, the State cross.

State Boxers Drop
"Charmarily" Result
Before Arena Foes Of Poliacik's Dreams
Wearing the colors of the Blue and
Gold in the Knights of Columbus ama
teur boxing show, February 15, Les
ter Bunce and Doug Fisher lost their
bouts via the knockout route. The
exhibition, held at the Trenton Arena
and sanctioned by the A. A. U., was
under the able guidance of Frank
Donlon, prominent State alumnus.
Joseph Walsh, of Pennington, weigh
ing 138%, was Bunce's opponent in
the 135 pound class. "Les" showed up
well in the first
round, giving the
Pennington lad a boxing lesson.
However, Walsh floored Bunce in the
second heat with a wild right to the
jaw. Although the State Teachers
entry seemed willing to continue the
fight was awarded to Walsh by a
technical knockout.
Doug Fisher, after holding his op
ponent, Joe Tremitiere, even in the
first round of a "slugging bee," was
counted out after one minute of the
second round. The White Horse slug
ger used a well-timed left hook to
polish off the Trenton Teacher.

(Continued from Page 1)
automobile trailer to transport his
boat to Lake Hopatcong, where it
will be launched and christened. To
show that he is unprejudiced, Poliacik
has tentatively decided to give the
boat a composite name—Charmarily—
in honor of three different ladies.
However, suggestions are still accept
able.
Poliacik's parting statement was
that it had been a life ambition of his
to build a boat. Such ambitions are
not rare, but the fullfillment of them
certainly is; and Poliacik is to be con
gratulated in that respect. We hope
that his boat will be as successful as
it promises to be.

M A Y H A M & SI L V E R S
Spalding Sport Shop
15 North Warren Street

ALEXANDER
Official Photographer

Hoffman's Music Shop

for Signal

"The Eyes of Science," an illustra
ted lecture portraying the secrets
and wonders of science, will feature
the meeting of the Austin C. Apgar
Society, next Monday, February 29,
at 3:30 P. M.
The Bausch and Lomb Optical Co.
of Rochester, New York, is sponsor
ing the presentation of the film, which
was obtained through the efforts of
Dr. William L. Eikenberry, organiza
tion sponsor, and Miss Marjorie E.
Simonson, secretary.
According to Katherine McGee,
chairman of the program committee,
the club is anticipating a trip to New
York City in the near future. Fur
ther plans also call for visits to the
Lenox Pottery Co. and Sloan's Lin
oleum factory.
It is in accordance
with one of the group's aims, that of
furthering a practical knowledge of
the workings of science, that the var
ious tours are being arranged.

Indian Situation Is
Theme Of Wash. Talk
Cornelia Sorabji, noted Indian
feminist and president of the Indian
Federation of University Women,
presented an interesting phase of the
British-Indian situation in an ad
dress at the annual banquet of the
Association of Dean of Women last
Thursday evening at Washington.
The Evening Star of Washington
writes, "Miss Sorabji, garbed in her
native gold-burnished and jewel-brillianted costume of rose-colored silk,
spoke for two and one-half hours.
She traced concisely the political, ed
ucational, and economic development
of India, sketching in precise English,
learned at Oxford University, her
country's story of struggles against
alien invasions."
Miss Sorabji takes a stand directly
in opposition to Gandhi. She believes
he wishes absolute independence and
is desirous of becoming India's su
preme ruler.
She contends that
"progressive self-government with the
empire of Great Britain is the kind of
government desired by the majority
of Indians.
Britain's decision to be
firm with the Gandhi revolutionists,"
she concluded, "offers India her one
ray of hope in her present difficul
ties."

Quimby Reports On
Auditorium Progress
According to John S. Quimby, bus
iness manager, the Auditorium and
Music Building is progressing so fa
vorably that present conditions in
dicate it will be ready for the exer
cises to be held during Senior-Alumni
Week. These exercises would in
clude Commencement and the pre
sentation of the annual College Piay.
Specifications for auditorium and
stage draperies are now in the hands
of the state purchasing department.

Intra^Mural Court
Teams Faced By
Omega Eta Five

Industrial Arts Club
An organization meeting of the
Industrial Arts Club will be held in
Room 319 on Wednesday, February Kappa Phi Vies To Gain Tie
24 at 2:30.
Tomorrow For First Place
This meeting is to determine the
hour for work which will be most sat
In Men's Basketball Play
isfactory to the largest number of
club members.
STANDING OF, LEAGUE
Mabel E. Gaston.
French and German classes are
scheduled as follows;

Monday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Third Period
First Year
Second Period
First year
Second Period
Intermediate
Third Period
Intermediate
First Period
Third and Fourth periods
First Period
First Period

Shop Renovated In
"Clean Up" Campaign
Monday, February 15, marked the
beginning of "clean up week" for the
Practical Arts Department of the
college. Members of the Department
decided that the shop needed a gen
eral "sprucing up" and with charac
teristic initiative and vigor they set
to work. Little time was lost in ac
quiring the necessary painting and
cleaning material. All other work
was suspended and everyone was en
gaged in beautifying the shop. Dur
ing the entire week all was hustle
and bustle; dust of the ages was
stirred up; paint flew in all directions
and things took on a brighter aspect.
Today operations are restored to
normalcy and the appearance of the
shop has been improved 100 per cent.
It is now the pride of every member
of the department, and is truly a
credit to the college—a tribute to the
industry of the Practical Arts stu
dents and evidence of their whole
hearted interest in the work.

Win Over West Chester Was
Fourth Over Ancient Rivals
Contrary to published reports last
week's surprising victory over West
Chester was not the first that Tren
ton has ever scored over its ancient
Pennsy rival. State first met West
Chester in basketball in 1899 and won
both games that year.
Since then
four more games have been played.
Trenton has won both contests played
here in Trenton while West Chester
has been equally impressive on its own
court. West Chester has yet to de
feat Trenton on State Gym, while the
Trentonians have already triumphed
over West Chester at West Chester.
In football and track West Chester
holds a clean slate in competition with
Trenton. On the other hand no rep
resentative baseball nine from the
Pennsylvania college has ever beaten
the nine representing Trenton.
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Shampoo
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With Kappa Phi expecting little
opposition tomorrow from a compara
tively weak Phi Eta team, it seems
probable that the former will go into
a deadlock with Omega Eta for first
position.
Tuesday should produce
the best game of the season when
these two leaders stack up against
each other in a final attempt to gain
first-half honors.
When Phi Phi upset the strong
Omega Eta ensemble last Thursday, it
went far towards complicating the
race for runner-up position.
As it
stands now there is a strong possibil
ity of a three-cornered tie for second
place with Phi Phi, Chi Phi, and either
Omega Eta or Kappa Phi being con
tenders.
Schedule of games to be played
next week:
Feb. 25—Phi Eta vs. Kappa Phi.
Phi Phi vs. Iota Alpha.
March 1—Omega Eta vs. Kappa
Phi.
Kappa Sigma vs. Iota
Alpha (lower gym).
Phi Eta vs. Chi Phi (up
per gym).

Superintendents Meet
In New College Library
The first meeting ever held in the
new College Library at Hillwood was
the second Annual Conference of Su
perintendents and Supervising Prin
cipals on Tuesday, February 16.
Approximately 136 representatives
from Mercer, Burlington, Ocean, Mid
dlesex, and Monmouth Counties at
tended. The problem under discus
sion was "Economical School Admin
istration."
"Quality Hosiery At A Smaller Cost"

Montgomery Hosiery Shoppe
21 North Montgomery Street
Between State and Hanover
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The College Bookstores

Now Have Your

ART MATERIAL
Paste
Rulers
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Brushes
India Ink
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Newsboard
Print Blocks
Soap Erasers
Drawing Pens
Unprinted News
Munsell Crayola
Bull's Eye Paper
Higgins' Drawing Ink
Assorted Powder Paints
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Omega Eta
Kappa Phi
Phi Phi
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Kappa Sigma
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Phi Eta

THE NEW ART

Hardman Pianos
Sheet Music and Teachers'
Supplies
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